Chamber works by women
featuring the Trumpet
Compiled by Diana Ambache

The general format of each entry is name: title (instrumentation, publisher); date, length in minutes.

Claude Arrieu: Reverie (with piano, Billaudot PR.534800100) c 1938, c 5'. Caprice (with piano; Billaudot). L’Etourdi (Billaudot). Concerto (Durand) 1965

Violet Archer: Little Suite (with piano, Waterloo Music W329) 1975, c 8'

Grażyna Bacewicz: Music for Strings, Trumpets & Percussion (PWM) 1958, 20’

Elsa Barraine: Fanfares de Printemps (with piano; Editions Durand) c 1940, c 11’

Sally Beamish: Fanfare (solo; Warwick Music) 1993, 3’

Janet Beat: Fireworks in Steel (solo; Furore Verlag)

Judith Bingham: Enter Ghost (Act 1 Scene 3 of Hamlet. (solo; http://www.boosey.com/shop/prod/Bingham-Judith-Enter-Ghost-Act-1-Scene-3-Hamlet/2185040)


Yvonne Desportes: Introduction et Allegro (cornet & piano). Chanson medieval (with piano; Editions Combre) c 9’

Violeta Dinescu: Abendandacht (solo; www.composers21.comcompdocs/dinescuv.htm)

Lucia Dlugoszewski: Space is a diamond (solo; Margun Music) 1977


Ida Gotkowski: Ritournelle (Editions Robert Martin RM.1860) 1975-85, c 6’


Loretta Jankowski: *Four Haiku* (with 2 percussion) 1982, 12’. *Sonata in B flat*, 1970, 10’ (with piano; Both American Composers Alliance)


Elizabeth Lutyens: *The Tyme Doth Flete*, op 90 (2 trumpets & 2 trombones; York University Music Press) 1968, 10’

Cecilia McDowall: *Bells in the air* (with horn; Brass Wind Publications) 2004, 4’. *The night trumpeter* (with violin, cello, clarinet, bassoon & piano; Gemini Publications) 2002/4, 11’. Three Antiphons (with organ; Brass Wind Publications) 2006, 9’

Anna Mikhailova: *Music inside trumpet* (with piano; Donemus) 2012, 7’

Florentine Mulsant: *Sextet*, op 49 (trumpet & string quintet; Furore Verlag) 2013, 8’

Kelly-Marie Murphy: *Fanfare* (4 trumpets; from http://kellymariemurphy.com/contact/) 2006, 4’

Rica Narimoto: *Cloud, the gravestone in the sky*. (www.arspublica.it/narimotor.html) 1996, 6’

Keyla Orozco: *El cuadrado* (4 trumpets; Donemus) 1998, 8’

Betty Roe: *A Flourish of Fanfares* (4 trumpets; Thames Publishing). *Galliard Suite* (brass quintet; Thames: THA978033)

Germaine Tailleferre: *Gaillard* (with piano: Editions Henry Lemoine) 1973, c. 6’


Jennifer Walshe: *Quad* (trumpet quartet; https://www.cmc.ie/composers/jennifer-walshe)

Ruth Watson Henderson: *Intrada* (with piano or organ; Eighth Note Publications) c. 1965, c. 3’


Ellen Taaffe Zwilich: *American Concerto*, 1994, 15’. *Concerto* for trumpet & 5 players, c. 13’ (both Merion Music Inc)